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Pension Lindner 

"Conveniently Located"

Located in Munich, within 400 metres of New Town Hall and 400 metres

of Rathaus-Glockenspiel, Pension Lindner provides accommodation with

free WiFi. The property is situated 400 metres from Marienplatz, 700

metres from Viktualienmarkt and 1.8 km from Frauenkirche. The property

is non-smoking and is set 600 metres from Asamkirche. All units in the

guest house are equipped with a flat-screen TV. A continental breakfast is

available daily at Pension Lindner. Popular points of interest near the

accommodation include Mariensäule, Hofbräuhaus and Sendlinger Tor.

The nearest airport is Munich Airport, 38 km from Pension Lindner.

 +49 89 26 3413  info@pension-lindner.com  Dultstraße 1, Munique

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Hotel Pension Am Siegestor 

"Affordable Stay"

This small hotel of 20 rooms is situated opposite the Academy of Art on

peaceful Akademiestraße. Although by no means a luxury hotel, all the

rooms are pleasantly furnished and the staff are amiable and ready to

help. As this is one of the cheapest places to stay close to the city centre,

early reservation is essential.

 +49 89 39 9550  www.siegestor.com/  info@siegestor.com  Akademiestraße 5, Munique

 by Booking.com 

Pension Asta 

"An Inexpensive Stay"

If you're visiting Munich on a tight budget, then Pension Asta would be a

good option for your stay. This bed and breakfast provides comfortable

rooms in the heart of the city. Several non smoking rooms are available,

with some even having in-room bathroom facilities.

 +49 89 59 2515  hotelpensionasta.deutschl

and-de.info/de/

 info@pension-asta.de  Seidlstraße 2A, Munique

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Uhland 

"Exclusive Residential Area"

Hotel Uhland is an elegant mid-range hotel located in a wonderful neo-

renaissance building dating back to the end of the nineteenth century, in a

quiet residential area not far from Theresienwiese. Rooms are comfortable

and tastefully decorated, offering all the usual comforts. Hotel Uhland

offers bed and breakfast accommodation with good service and a

substantial breakfast.

 +49 89 54 3350  www.hotel-uhland.de/enw

elcome.html

 info@hotel-uhland.de  Uhlandstraße 1, Munique
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 by webandi   

Gästehaus Englischer Garten 

"Insider's Tip Near the English Garden"

Gästehaus Englischer Garten is a comfortable accommodation located

only a few minutes walk from Münchener Freiheit. Nestled on the fringes

of the Englischer Garten, the ivy coated former mill building, is surrounded

by peace and tranquility. Basic and functional, the rooms are ideal for

those looking for luxury at a reasonable price. There is a great view from

the breakfast room and guests can eat on the terrace during the summer.

 +49 89 383 9410  www.hotelenglischergarte

n.de/html/home.html

 Info@HotelEnglishGarden.

de

 Liebergesellstrasse 8,

Munique

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Laimer Hof 

"Family-Run Hotel"

Walking distance from Nymphenburg Palace, Hotel Laimer Lof provides

first class service and quality at this family-run hotel located just outside

the city center. The quaint building allows you to feel truly at home while

you concurrently receive the best service from the owners who are eager

to help you. Public transportation is a short walking distance away,

granting you the opportunity to have a relaxing stay close to the city.

 +49 89 178 0380  www.hotellaimerhof.de/  info@laimerhof.de  Laimerstraße 40, Munique

 by Booking.com 

Garden House & East Park-

Apartments 

"A Cozy Apartment"

Located 6 km from Munich city centre and 3 km from the Messe exhibition

grounds, Garden House offers apartments with free WiFi in Munich's

Trudering district. Free private parking is provided. Garden House offers a

four-bedroom apartment, a studio apartment and a penthouse with a

sleeping room, a kitchenette or kitchen and bathroom with bathtub or

shower. Guests are welcome to relax outside in the large garden with

outside furniture. The Garden House apartment is located just a 5-minute

walk from the nearest underground station.

 +49 89 439 2337  Halfinger Strasse 47, Munique

 by Booking.com 

Bed & Breakfast Zeevat 

"For a Comfortable Stay"

Bed & Breakfast Zeevat is a three room bed & breakfast accommodation

in Munich, owned and operated by a Dutch-Brazilian couple for more than

a decade. Each room comprises minimum of a flat panel TV, mini-

refrigerator, a couch, wardrobe and an attached bathroom along with a

complementary breakfast buffet service that is up on offer till 10:00

everyday. The sunny and welcoming interiors make for a homely

experience away from home in Munich. Located near the Trade Fair

center, Bed & Breakfast Zeevat is also surrounded by plenty of public

transport options.

 +49 89 17 2954 4625  sea-barrel@t-online.de  Feldbergstraße 2, Munique
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